HEALTHCARE FOCUSED, BUSINESS DRIVEN

The Master of Science degree in Healthcare Management (MS HCM) at Cal State LA has been a local staple since 1975 and is one of the longest-running programs of its kind positioned in an accredited business school. We know how to graduate practice-ready healthcare managers capable of identifying opportunities for improvement and leading positive change.

“My core and elective courses touched every aspect of knowledge I needed to know, helping me see the big picture of this complex industry.”

Jennie Tat, Manager, LA Care, Los Angeles, CA

At a time of financial austerity and systemic legal shifts, healthcare leaders need to know how to manage health and wellness affairs on a budget, serve communities in sustainable ways, and balance maintaining high quality of care while keeping employees happy. Our comprehensive curriculum succeeds by explaining the practical implications of complex issues in healthcare. Students learn Healthcare Law and Ethics from a perspective of daily implications for managers and corporate compliance. Healthcare Strategy teaches health service-oriented marketing and understanding of continuous organizational change and innovation. Healthcare Leadership covers how to help employees thrive and harness workplace diversity. No other top business school in California teaches graduates more about healthcare management.
EXPERIENCED STUDENTS

We help people employed in healthcare settings develop managerial skills and awareness of recent innovations and reforms necessary to meet the demands of management positions. We know what is needed in the field and teach how to use healthcare systems, the legal environment, and decision skills to ride the waves of change. The program also has an interdisciplinary character that permits students to take courses in many areas, including organizational psychology, information systems, finance, philosophy, and public health.

“Quality, diversity, and compassion are the hallmarks of our program.”
- Dr. Andre Avramchuk, MS HCM Program Director
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